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NEW

NEW - EMPLOYMENT TRAINING OPPORTUNITIES
STÓ:LŌ SERVICE AGENCY
Growing Great Kids Mentor
March 9 – 27, 2020 (Chilliwack)

Growing Great Kids is an early childhood home-visiting parenting program that was
developed for families with children 0-5 years. Through the curriculum, caregivers will learn
about nurturing and attachment, knowledge of parenting and of child and youth development,
parental resilience, social connections and building concrete supports. GGK educates
parents on how to reduce their stress and grow the essential parenting and life skills that will
empower them to provide their children with a safe, loving home, and the inner strengths to
reach their highest developmental potential. Growing Great Kids Curriculum includes
practical strategies for strengthening protective factors for highly stressed families.

VIEW MORE HERE

This position reports to Growing Great Kids Supervisor. The successful candidate will work
out of the Central (Chilliwack) office. Some travel may be required for this position.

ISPARC – Indigenous Youth Sport Legacy Fund
STÓ:LŌ SERVICE AGENCY
GROWING GREAT KIDS MENTOR

The intake for applications for viaSport’s Indigenous Youth Sport Legacy Fund is now open! A legacy born from the 2010
Winter Olympic Games hosted in BC, the fund assists amateur athletes of Indigenous ancestry residing in BC, including
athletes with a disability or disabilities, in their pursuit of excellence in sport. The grant seeks to relieve some of the
financial costs associated with high performance sport, including registration, travel, equipment, and coaching expenses.
Grants are awarded to athletes competing in any sport, with priority given to athletes participating on provincial teams,
national teams, and/or in any regional, provincial, or national tournaments and competitions featuring Indigenous
participants (i.e. North American Indigenous Games, All Native Basketball Tournament).
Applicants are able to apply for a grant between $500 and $2,000 for expenses incurred between April 1, 2020 and March
31, 2021 depending on their level of eligibility. Please refer to the grant guidelines to define the levels of eligibility.
Grant Guidelines: https://www.viasport.ca/sites/default/files/IYSLF%202020%20Guidelines%202.pdf
Who can apply?
 A Canadian Citizen or Permanent Resident of Canada
 Of Indigenous ancestry
 Between 13 and 30 years of age at the time of application
 Currently living and training in B.C. (exceptions may be made in cases where an applicant is required to reside
elsewhere for training purposes)
 Able to demonstrate a strong history of participation in amateur sport and a demonstrated potential to achieve
provincial level (or higher) performance results
Contact grants@viasport.ca for more information and questions about eligibility.

THIS WEEK
12TH ANNUAL MINI MED SCHOOL
March 3 & March 10, 2020 | 6:30pm – 9:00pm | Chilliwack Secondary
Free Information Sessions
Talk to local doctors and other health professionals on important medical topics.
One-hour evening talks followed by a one hour Q&A with community partners.
For more info
email: chilliwackdfp@divisionsbc.ca
NO REGISTRATION NEEDED.
EVERYONE WELCOME!

VIEW MORE HERE
STÓ:LŌ HEALTH SERVICES: MAMMOGRAM CLINIC
MARCH 6, 2020

Free mobile service in your community! Offered to women aged 40-79; this
age group is the highest risk factor for breast cancer. You do not need a
doctors referral and the appointment takes approximately 15 minutes!
Please Call 604-824-3200 or toll free at 1-877-411-3200 and ask for Brooke
Willie to book your appointment now!!
VIEW MORE HERE

EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING
EMPLOYMENT TRAINING OPPORTUNITIES
STÓ:LŌ ABORIGINAL SKILLS AND EMPLOYMENT TRAINING
LANDSCAPING & GROUNDS MAINTENANCE
March 9 – 27, 2020 (Chilliwack)

If you are an Aboriginal Youth who:
 Is un or under employed
 Is willing to commit to a 3-week full-time program
 Has interest in the Landscaping Industry
 Has an interest in working outdoors

VIEW MORE HERE

If so… we are presently accepting applications for this training opportunity! There are a
limited number of seats, so don’t delay in scheduling an appointment with an Employment
Counsellor today!

STÓ:LŌ SERVICE AGENCY
Early Childhood Educator Teachers & Early Childhood Educator Assistants
Open Until Positions are Filled

The Early Childhood Educator and Assistants will provide quality inclusive childcare
programming, support and supervision for young children in a group or individual setting and
performs other tasks as assigned and as so directed by the immediate supervisor.

VIEW MORE HERE

EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING

EMPLOYMENT TRAINING OPPORTUNITIES
STÓ:LŌ SERVICE AGENCY
Human Resource Personnel Assistant
Open Until Positions are Filled

The HR Personnel Assistant will provide administrative assistance and support to the Human
Resource Supervisor. Under the direct supervision of the Human Resource Supervisor, the
Personnel Assistant will perform and/ or assist in the development of systems and
procedures for organizing human resource development/personnel tasks: maintenance of
the personnel files/records/audits; maintenance of the Employee Management System
database; maintenance of the selection and recruitment files; maintenance of the Q:drive
personnel files; implement appropriate filing system and input human resource development/
personnel information into records management system; assist with employee training
sessions – pension and benefit information sessions; and perform other tasks as requested
and as so directed by the immediate Supervisor

VIEW MORE HERE

STÓ:LŌ ABORIGINAL SKILLS AND EMPLOYMENT TRAINING
SPRING BREAK PROGRAM
March 16 – 20, 2020 (Chilliwack, Sumas and Mission Locations
9:00am – 3:30pm

Sto:lo Aboriginal Skills & Employment Training (SASET is having a one week certificate
training & employment program!
Are you an Aboriginal Youth? In Highschool? Interested in the Customer Service field?
Willing to commit to a one-week program?
If so... We are accepting applications for this training opportunity. There are a limited number
of seats, so don't delay in scheduling an appointment with a SASET Employment Counsellor
today!
Training Includes:
 SuperHost, Emergency First Aid & CPR, WHMIS, FoodSafe, WCB Awareness,
Effective Communication, Workplace Ethics
Call us today at 604-858-3691 or find an Employment Counsellor in your area by visiting
www.saset.ca

STÓ:LŌ HEALTH SERVICES
QWÍ:QWELSTÓM RESPECTFUL RELATIONSHIPS
JANUARY 7 TO MARCH 20, 2020 | TUESDAYS | 2:00PM – 4:00PM |
STÓ:LŌ NATION BUILDING 7
Qwí:qwelstóm provides a 10 week program for men that offers information
on how behavior affects our relationships.
Learn basic tools to help relationships in your life more gratifying through:
 Values, beliefs and behaviors
 Dealing with Anger
 Respectful Communication
VIEW MORE HERE

VIEW CHILLIWACK
VIEW SUMAS
VIEW MISSION

STÓ:LŌ HEALTH SERVICES

QWÍ:QWELSTÓM DAY TREATMENT PROGRAM
STARTING JANUARY 7, 2020 | TUESDAYS | 10:00AM – 12:00PM
10-week program offering culturally based sessions on topics such as: ▪
grief & loss ▪ anger management ▪ addiction cycle ▪ our spiritual journey
Lunch provided, transit passes and child-minding available for participants
For Registration Information Contact Darren Charlie at 604-824-3200
VIEW MORE HERE
A:LMELHAWTXW EARLY EDUCATION CENTRE
We have some great activities planned throughout the month of March.
Please view the newsletter/calendar or A:lmelhawtxw Facebook Page for more details.
Outreach sessions are available for some one on one time with one of our Head start staff. Let’s find out how we
can best support you and your family. Information we can share with you and your child ages 0-6: printing with
your child, Food budgeting, Healthy snacks, Meal planning, crafts and share recipes! Sign-up for a session of
fun.
For more information please contact Ashley office (604)-824-6505 or cell (604)-703-4764.

OUR VISION AND MISSION

VISION
A healthier, stronger, brighter future for all communities.
MISSION
We empower, support and contribute to the health and well-being of all people by
providing leadership and delivering a broad range of quality services.
VALUES
We strive to act in accordance with our seven core values at all times.
HONESTY

We Communicate Internally and Externally with Clarity, Honesty
and Openness.

ACCOUNTABILITY

We Accept Responsibility for Our Decisions and Actions and
Answer to Our Partners in An Open and Transparent Way.

PRIDE

We Feel and Demonstrate Pride in Our Actions and
Accomplishments

PROFESSIONALISM We Act Professionally as An Outward Reflection of Our Internal
Values.
INTEGRITY

We Do Our Best Work, Hold Ourselves to The Highest Standards
of Conduct and Act in The Interest of Our Communities and
Partners

EMPATHY

We Work to Understand and Relate to The Feelings, Experiences
and Situations of Others and Are Non-Judgmental.

RESPECT

We Respect Others’ Ideas, Experiences and Ways of Thinking
and Treat All People as Equals.

